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'A1rI!<!rt.
We will work 1 to strengthen ec0-
nomic cooperation-to reduce bar·
riees to trade--and to improye m.
ternational finance..
A fourth enduring strand of po--.
licy bas been to help im~rove the
life of man.
'We will: "Conduct a worldwide
attack On the problems of bunger.
dlseasc, and ignorance.
-Place. the matchless skill and
resources of America-in f8nning_
aa,d in fertilizers-at the serVice of
th{)se, c:ounmes committed to, deve--
loping a mo<ft!rn agricullure.
PARIS. Jan. 13,-l'residenl Char.
les de Gaulle will pay a' visirl to.
~e Soviet Union .this year. accord:-
109 to lhe BBC '-
The date bf llis visit has not .yet
been fixed but according-- to reliable
sources, it may take place in 'June
'this year. . .
President de Gaulle bas also '.been
invited to Poland. Hungary,' d:eeh-
oslavakia, and Romania.
.
-----_.
De Gaulle To Visit
, .
Soviet Union·
Later This Year
Wilson told the conference the
sanctJ;ons imposed so far-:-includini
the Qil embargo, the freeze on Rho-.
desia'~ ove;rseas bank accqunts and
the ban on the pur.chase '-of· Rho-
desian: agricultural products-had
been 58 per cent effective.
Meeting Discusses
Draft Law
On Education
._---_._------
From Zambia, Wilson will fly to 8t rt C I
Kenya fon meeting with Jomo ewa omp etes
~~~. " I •
Meanwbile, three Bntish MP's, S. Amencan Tour'
who are on a VISIt to Salisbury were ,.
assaulted Wednesday just as Com-' BUENOS AIRES· Jan. 13 /'ii'~onweaJth leaders asked Prime' Mi- cha~1' Stewart, the B'tish F·-' 1-.-n~ter Harold .~~D what- Wb. the Secretary, OD the .~~ leg O;rcI:
p q>O~ of ~~lC trip to Rb~estL I journey in .latin America feft hereOfficla~ Bntish sources said WiI- 1 today for London, BBC re;""",..1
son replied they were there to "Uol . .....-W~n left Jor Lu.s.an for' a certa th f f th
meeting with -IJresident Keimeth LD e acts 0 e situation. In a statemen't issued at the end
Kaunda immediately after th~ COD- and do you know they were beaten . of his visit he said that Britain and
ference ended. by Rhodesians?" IArgentina could cooperate to hcJ
During ~ brief stoPoYC:r c:fi!.. 'th~~urC:~ked the conference, the world in many 'ways. . P
KABUL. THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1966, (JADDI 23,1344, S.H.)
Johnson Plec/ges To Limit
Vietnam Conflict.In State Of
Uriion.Message. To Congress
KABUL, Jan. 13.-The MinisIIY' '.. . WASHIN.GTON. January 13.-
nf Education Tues<!ay oishI beld a pRESIDENT Johnson declared Weditesday night that : the
meeting onder the chairmailship of Uulted States. will ~trive to. Umlt the eou1lict in V,·e"---
cere- 'Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari, thc. ..wuu
Minister of Education to discusa the and "will respond It others rednce their nse of force."
draft' educational Jaw. ?efinin~ ¢e. U.S. J?Osition on' control arms-and' stop the spread-
The ,meeting was attended by the Vletn~ -m, h~ a.nIJ,ual l;Jta.te of of nuclear weapoo,s.
deputy minister and memben of the the, Umon adcfress to Congress A thirq major· principle of our
Ministry of Education-. he d~clared ane:w that th~ .U.S. ,foreign policy is to help bmlp th~
An Education' Ministry source IstandS ready to' mee~ at the con- associatinns of nations, which re-
said the meeting approved certain ference. table to ~cuss '.'any: flec1 the opportunities and necessi•.
amendmen.ts in the second and IproposalS...an~ cODSlder.th~'V1ews ,ties, of the ~odern world..
third chapter of the law which of ~y grou~ tqward endIng ~e .. By strengthening the common de-
dealt mostiy with the authority of conflict.. ~'. fence, tiy stimulating world com-
the minister and directors .of edu-- The. Pr.es~d~. spoke of...his me~!fr meeting DeW hopes. these
cation. The source explamed that wo:ldwl(~.e. ml~,atlve. tQ .. bnng assoctations serve the cause of a
next meeting in this. series will"deal peace to Vle~. sayIng: So,far flourishing world. .
with chapter four dealing with pri· we hav~ r~~ved .no resPgIlSe ~o We will take new steps this year
mary education. prove either sUCfess ~r failure. to help stre~gtben the Alliance for
The first meeting. wb,ich 'i!'3S beld However, Jo~ added, ~e .Progress-the Unity of Europe-the
last week dealt with the fundamen. U.S. has found . unde.rstandmg Community_ of the Atlantie-the
tal aims of -the educational law. ~d support" fro.t:n·. the many na- regional organisaElpns -.of develop--
hons ~ntaeted dunng the past ~ ing continents, and that supreme as-
d~s 10 the cause of peace In 'sociatiori-'the United Nations.
VIetnam.UAR Continues Peace E.Horts,' As fnr the u.s. position, the
President said, ...there are no ar·
Shelepin Leaves Hanoi ~~. ~~~ :,,:~~m::
clear that ihe u.s.. will 'never aban·
LONDON, JannaCy.13, (AP).'- don it.< cnmmitment to· South Viet-
~ Soviet delegation to North Vietnam led .I>y Alexander nam to help lbat beleasnered mi.
Shelepin is leaving Hanoi today, Moscow Radio reported tio", resist whaL be has termed as
Wednesday night . . aggression. . . ' .From the Manha1l Plan, to this
"During its stay the delegation mesc news agency, oIi Hanoi's re-, 1?e Pre5.1dent S3J.~ he pro~ to I moment that policy has ~ on
has reaffirmed Soviet suppan for the jeeting U.s. attempts to enter into. d~~te "l.~ million-t0w.a!d ne.w I.the claims' of compassioo-and the.
Vietnamese people's fight against peace negotiations. directions .m the. U.s. forc.Jgll 81d certain kDowledgc that only a -peo-
American aggression," the broadcast The ~patch. jssued dUring the programme. pJe advancing in expectation. will
said. visi.t of S:<>vi~ leader Alexander. ~he.. Here are .so~c excerpts- from .build secure and peaceful lands.
It added North Vietnam's, Prime lepUl. S3ld It bad ~.m.e ObViOUS' Stale c:>f the l!Dl~ me:ssa,ge: ·This year I propose major ne~
Minister Pham Van Dong expressed that the U.s,. was. working .l9 esca· Torogbt .Vletna.ID: mus~ bold the directions in our programme- of
thanks for Soviet 'help and quoted· tate .the war In VIetnam while pre- centre of our atts.ouon, .but. acro~ foreign assistance to help those
him as saying that "deliveries under ten~g to talk about peace. ~e world ?roblcms and opportuni· countries who belp themselves.
the assistance programme were ar- The sources said that though ~es crowd m on ~e AmerJ,CaD na.
riving according to schedn1e and Hanoi's replies so far Were not very tlon. 1 will discuss them ,. fully, in
had already pro'9'ed effectivc". encouraging, the UAR's efforts, in the months to com~ and l will fol-
The Moscow broadcast said She- collaboration with Yugoslavia and I~w the fiv~ continuing lines of po-
lepin' was leaving for home. His Algeria we:-c still unf;ler way. licy that America has followed un-
itinerary on the way back to lrfoa... The soUI~ said the objectives der four Presidents.. .
cow was' not gjven. are a ceasefirl .in the:'S'outh 'sad the The am· principle is strength.
A dispatch from the Yugoslavia Viet Cong relinquishing their m- Tonight we are 'St:roni-:'enQugh, to-
News Agepcy Tanjug from Peking sistcn.ce on the imme9iate withdra- keep aU our coDlI1lifinents. We will
said that be would stop over in Pe- wal of American troops from South need ~penditures ' of $58.3 billion
king and spend 24 boon there. Vietnam asa precondition to peace fo~ the ne~ fiscal year to maintaiD -Aid those who educate. the
The agency's correspondent said tt..Amd.. on JNl&. 4' this. necessary migbL young in other lands" and gi'{e child-
that "according to reliable sources ~ilc s~ Vietnam expendi- ren in other conElnents the same
in Peking, the Soviet delegation will U.S. Indones.ia Extend tur,es for. thc. oext' fiscal year are J head start we are trying to give our'
receive semi-official treatment and Nuclea,r Reactor Pact . estunate4~ to mcreasc- by $5.8 billion own. To advance these ends I will
have talks on a corresponding level". a;U the ~~er eX~di~es. 41 the eo-I ~ropose the International' Educa:-
The same source was quoted as WASHINGTON, Jan. 13, (AP).- tire fede~ bUd~et will nse by only hon Act nf 1966. I will also p~opoSe
saying that the initiative for the The United States Wednesday for· $0.6 billion. This is true because -of the InEernational Health Act of
meeting in Peking came from the rnally. sigg.ed ~ agreement with In· tb~ s~gent cost-eonscious econo-.I 1966 :
Chinese side. donesta exteodmg for fi~ years the mJes mal!l:gurated in the Defence I
Meanwhile, qualified SOufc::es re-: atoms-for·peace PT?graJilme bet· Department and throughout the , -To strike; at Cliscase by a, new
ported Wednesday that the United I ween "the two countries,· . : government effort 10 bring modern skil.Is and
Arab Republic would continue to The n~w a~mC'IJt.also prov1Cfed knowledge Eo the uncared-for siif.
search for means to hoJd peace for the mternabonal ato~c eDC!'gy A second principle of policy' is the fering of the world-and, by wiping
talks on Vietnam. agency to take over the mspec::tlon .dIn.n to control. and redU~d out smallpox, malaria, and control.
duties to make certain that the ntJC. Wtima 1~e sources were commen?ng on lear research reactor provided' to . te Y e~te-modern en- ling yellow fever over most of the
a. dispatch. broadcast on Cairo Ra- Iodonesia is not being used for mi- gmes of destniction. world. in this decade.
dio Wednesday by a North Vietna- r litary purposes. _ : We will vigoruusly pursue exist-
Ing propo~and seek new ~nes to
Commonwealth Communique On Rhodesia
Stresses Sanctions, Force Not Ruled Out
LAGOS, Jan. 13, (Reuter).-The DC government . '.
Commonwealth prime ministers ''TIl . . '. ,cUSSlons, Wilson was to reassure the
e prune. muusters ,were agreed Zambian I d f thbave agreed· to meet again in July that planned 'sta ' ea er 0 e common·
if the Rhodesian re;bellion bas not ly constituteda::ve=~~, :f la~. ~ealth s sup?,?n a~d to .ur~ ~
been ended before thcu. desia. should begm' t .. thO- Rho cut ~ma1D.lDg economIc ties WIth
Th' ed' ._- fin '. - a once, e odCSIa.
_IS was stat In ute aJ com- , communiQuc said.
mumque at the end of the two-day !he c~)(~lInunfque_ said: 'The
conference of Commonwealth lea- pnme . mIDlSters teatliinfed tha th
ders here on the Rhodesian crisis. Iauthority and rl"C:'nl1n~'l:.i1ity f'e
10 . 'd ''TIl . -~Iu or gw-
. . com~UD.1que sal: e pnme ding Rhodesia to mde ndence r _
mlDlsters dISC~ the q~on of ted with Britain but :'knOWled~
the use of military force m Rh<r that the problem was of wl·d .~
des' d't ted th . er con·la an I was accep at Its cern to Africa,. the.Co
usc could not be precluded if this and the world". mmonweaJth
prov~ necessary to restore law and The communique and authorita-
nrdTher . , h' h b tive reports -froni inside the con-
e commIttee w IC as been I ference say lbat the Co . . eaJth
a 'led b th of .. ~ mmonwp~m y. e co erence will pnme muusters havc .planned
review san~tlons .a~d advise end the Smith: govCmment tbro~~
when the pnme muustm should 5aDctions instead of armed f
reconvene, and if they Wilson defended"": oree.d . san...uons as thea:m necessary conSider any most feasible 'method and basis
actton by the l!nited .~atioos. ~ ed that economic strietfrresem:rc at:
any, case .th~ prune mlDlSlers '"will ready proving effective.
meet agam m July if the rebellion
bas not been ended befOre thcu".
Several CommoQweattb members
said they reserved the right to pro.
pose mandatory UN action and their I
statement was DOled by other beads .
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WEATHER FORECAST
Tomonow's Temperature
Max. +9°C. Minimum _7°C
SUD rises tomorrow at 6:50 a.m.
Sun sets today at 5:8 p.m.
Tomorrow's Outlook:
Asia Foundation
Representative
Takes Tokyo Post
Maiwandwal Returns From
Shastri's Funeral Ceremony
KABUL, Jan. 13;-pRIME Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwnadwa! returned to
Kabul from New Delhi at 11:12 :Lm. today by a chartered
Ariana plane. He lett Kabul Tuesday to attend the fnneraJ
of the late PrIme Miulster La! Bahadur Shastri of India.
On arrival at the airport the to attend the cremation
Prime Minister said that dur- money.
ing his two.day stay in New The Minister of Cotrt, the
Delhi he found that the people President of the Meshrano Jir·
cif India felt deep gratitude for gah, members of the cabinet,
the sympathy shown them by generals of the Royal Army,
the people and government of and the Governor and Mayor!
Afghanistan on the death of of Kabul were at the airport to'
their national leader. receive the Prime Minister.
He added that while in New The Prime Minister's plane
Delhi he had the opportunity to left New Delhi for KabW at
meet the leaders of friendly 9.10 a.m. (local time) today.
countries who had come there Prof. Humayun Kabir, Minister
of Petroleum and Electric- Po-
wer in India, the Chief of Pro-
tocol of the Ministry of Exter·
nal Affairs of India, and the
members of the Afghan Em·
bassy in New Delhi saw hiin
off al Palam airport.
KABUL, Jan. l3.-"Any success
Asia Foundation has had here bas
been because oC the people them-
selves. We have tried to 'do what
they wanted in cooperating to help
carry out development plans", said
Dr. Gaston Sigut. Asia Founda-
tion's representative in Kabul. who
leaves Sunday to take up a new post
in Tokyo,
Dr. and Mrs. Sigut were honour-
ed last night at a dinner at Bagb-i-
BaJa attended by several ministers
as weD 36 officials of institutions
which bave received aid from Asia
Foundation.
Dr. Sigur said he found his three
and a half years ia Kabul a won-
derfuJ time to be in Afghanistan.
This was his first post with Asia
Foundation. Hc will now take over
as the Foundation'5 representative
in Japan. John James arrivcc1 in
Kabul Wednesday night to replace
Dr. Sigur as representativc here.
Asia, foundation which is a pri-
vate American organisation with
beadquarters in San Francisco, has
l?een working in Afghanistan since
1954, It contributes aboul $300,000
a year for various projects. This
includes supporting advisers..
These experts now serve in phy-
sical education and research at Ka-
bul University, at Radio Afgba.nis-
tan, in personnel planning in the
Prime Minister's office, and in the
Ministry of Commerce.
Education Minister Visits
Kabul University's
Audio-Visual Centre
KABUL, Jan. 13,-The Minister
of Education inspected Kabul Uni-
versity audi<rvisual aids centre and
gave instructions for the centn:'s
dcvelopment
Dr. Mohammad Osman Anwari
was accompanied during this ins-
pection by the Reetor of Kabul
University and president of the
Institute of Education. The minis-
ter after bearing explanations about
the activities and programmes of
the audi~visual centre .promised the
ministry's full assistance for the
further development
At the conclusion of his tour the
minister expressed satisfaction
at the way tbt centre was manag~
ed and organised.
Ministers Inspect
Kandahar Projects
KANDAHAR, Jan. 13,-Finance
Minister Abdullah Yaftali and Plan-
'bing Minister Dr. Abdul Hakim
Ziayee arrived in Kandahar Tues-
day aner inspecting affairs of the
Helmand Valley Authority.
- ,Accompanied by experts the two
ministers saw the Arghandab reser~
v'oir dam and bead works of the
Zahir Sbahi Canal.
They alSo visited some of the
irrigation projects in Kandahar
yesterday such as the northern and
~e southern Tarnak and thc irriga-
tion network around the Patab River
near Baba WalL They also studied
problems of irrigating in some of
the 'barren land.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
DINNER DANCE-
-a 1a carte dinner served
throughout the evening,
"LIVE BAND SHASTDK
COlffiO" .
Non-Memben entrance fee:
Ats. 100.
Thnrsday Jann>ry 13th 8.30
At The Cinema
JANUARY'I2, 1966
ARYANA CINEMA.'
At 1, 3, 8 and 10 p.m. American
coloured liIrrl.
SERGEANT RULEDGE
PARK CINEMA .
At I, 3, 8 and 10 p.m. <;:nmbined
Italian, French and Spanish
cinemascope coloured film.
3ANDOKAN
KABUL CINEMA:
At l'30, 7:30 and 10 p.m. black
and white Indian film.
RAKA .
.Lagos Meeting
(Gnnw. from page I)·
Africans to take over responsi·
oility.
He also called for the release of
all political detainees in Rhodesia.
Canada's Prime' Minister Lester
Pearson and Kuan Lee, Prime
Minister of Singapore, replied to
the Nigerian opening spe,ech.
Then the conferencc went into
restricted seSSIon, confi'led t6
heads of delegafion and top ad·
vlsers.
Under an agreed agend~ they
considered :
1. Ways to topple the Smith
regime as quickly as possible.
,Z.. The constitutional future of
RhOdesia including its advance to
AfriCan majority rule.
3_ Commonwealth help for Zam-
bia in its vulBerable position as
lthodesia's nelgbbour and major
trading panner.
The meeting of Comonwealth
members will last two days. It
-is the first time a commonwealth
Prime 'Ministers' conference 'has
been held outside Britain.
The delegates were led into the
conference hall by Nigerian Prime
Minister, Abubakar Tafawa
Balewa accompanied by the Bri-
tish Prime Minister, .Harold Wil-
son.
The Nigerian Prime Minister,
who presided at ·the conference
pai.d ·a tribute to Shastri on be.
half of the Commonwealth dele-
gations after which the assembly
staoQ in two-mInute silence as a
mark of respect, .
A goodWIll message from Ihdia's
late Prime Minister Lal Bahadur
&,hastri to the .Commonwealth
Prime Ministers conference here
was delivered to the conference.
T.he spokesman said the mes-
sage reached Lagos Monday night
shortly before the news of the
Prime Minister's death ~ ~h­
kent, in the' Soviet Union.
Pak.stah's chief delegate to the
conference, Hakeem Abson who
is High Commissioner in Nigeria,
said b~fore entering the confer-
ence that Shastri's death was a
tragedy.
"The Tashkent agreement was.
very promising," he said. "Provi_
dence spared him just for that
purpose,"
. LADIES, buy Vitos Nylon
Stockings imported' stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon, op"
posite Arina Cinema.
.__._-------
KABUL TIMES
Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
Johnson Confident
Budget Can Meet
All U.S. Needs
•(Conld. from Pace 1)
Kaunda of Zambia, described the
death as a "shocking and untimely
thing", while Thai Foreign Minister
Tbanat Khoman said in Bangkok
that the Indian Prime Minister was
dedicated to peace and died as a
man of peace.
In Baghdad. Iraqi Prime Minister
Dr. Abdel-Rahman al-Bazzaz said
Shastri's death was "8 big shock to
peace-lovers throughout the world".
Earl Mountbaneo. the last Vi-
ceroy of British India .and first GO'-
vernor-General of independent In-
etia, said of Shastri;. "He was a
wonderfuJ character, "8 man of
transparent honesty and a mao . of
trust, a reaUy fair-minded man. He
pulled India together and carried on
in difficult circumstances".
Japanese Foreign Minister Sbiina
said in a' condolence- cable that the
world had 10S1 "8 great leader of
courage and wisdom 'who was nee·
dcd for peace and prosperity of
the world",
President Tito of Yugoslavia, in
a condolence teleg'ram, described
Sbastri as a sincere champjo~' of
peace.
Danish Foreign Minister said in
Copc=nbagen "India bas again lost a
great leaC:1er".
In Albens, Shastri was held up
as an ei\:ample by Greek Prim~
Minister Stepbanos Stephanopoulos.
"Shastri has been a noble fighter for
high ideals. Let his txample be the
guide for all of ps", be said.
"Shastri's death has deprived In-
'dia and the world of a staUDch and
positive fighter for ~ce". the
Kremlin declared Tuesday.
An official announcement of the
Indian Prime Minister's death, read
over Moscow Radio when it opened
its morning programme' expressed
the "deep sorrow" of the Soviet
leadership. .
The announcement. signed by the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet and'
the Council of Miru.stcrs., said Shas-
tri was "3. great mend of the Sov-
iet Union".
In Helslnk.i, Finland's Prime Mi-
nister and' Foreign Minister made
a call of condolence on the Indian
charge d·affaires.
Ceylon's Prime Minister Dudley
Senannayk.e in a condolence mes-:
sage to Nanda said he had heared
of Sbastri's death with the deepest
sorrow.
"Your grief is shared by the:~
pie of Ceylon", he said..
Shastri's death was announced
in London under six-inch deep
front~page headline and evoked 50
newsprint columns ,of comment and
tribute in Bntish national papers
Tuesday.
Some leading dailiea had tWo or
three pages almost entirely devoted
to reports of his falal heart attack:
in Tashkenl, his acbJevements· with
President Ayub Khan i.n the peace
accord, editorials of tribD.1C and
lengthy obituaries.
The Daily Mail in a fivc-column
banner said "Shastri dies on ~ce
day", and its pagewide obituary
KABUL, Jan. 12.-The follow- headline was: "On him fell Neb-
109 are the exchange rates at Iru's ':'lantle and ,he wore it well .. It.
D'Afghanlstan Bank. expressed Chinese Premier Chou en~Lai
10 Afghani. . Tuesday. scnt a message of condo-
Bnytnr Selllne- I lence to Indian President Radha-
Af. 74.75 (per one U.S. dollar) 75.251 krishnan, according to the New
Af. 209.30 U*r ope pound sterLi,ng) IChina News Agency.
Af. J868.75 (per hundred German The message in part read:
Mark) . 1~1:2S "shocked to learn of the unfonu-
AI. 1513.10 (per hundred French Inate death of His Excellency LaJ
Franc) 1523.28 Bahadur Shastri, Prime Minister of
At. J74O.39 (per hW!dred SWIsS the Republic of lodia. I wish to ex-
Franc) 17SLUO I press my condolences'~.
An Historic Pici-ur-e--------:-W-orld Tribute
I,
The late Indian Premier Shastri and Pakistan Preside"t Ayub as they met at the
Tashkent Conference.
..
.__.-1...
USSR Condemns U.S. Policy i
InViet.nam, Supports Hanoi !
MOSCOW, January 12, (AP).-'-
~ Soviet leader Alxander Shelepin presented the Nnrth
Vietnamese authorities Tuesday a Snviet statement eon·
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12, (AP).-
demning U.S. policy in Vietnam, Tass reported. U.S. President Johnson said Mon-
T~is state~ent. mad~ b)' the the withdrawal of American day be IS confident the U.S. can
SOVIe.t parhament at Its last troops. .. I 0 ahead In building the "Great So--meeti~g Dec. 9. fullY,' s'!pport:s It says th~t ··coJ:.lunuatlOn 1 of ~iet" in addition to living up to the
Ha'nOl's demands. which mclude the aggressIon Will. only le~d I Dati~n'S military commiunents in
----- t? th~ fw:ther aggra~alion o~ ~ tlie Vietnam.
Situation m I?,do..chma and m the Johnson said his 1967 budge! will
whole' w~rld. provide enough funds for maintain-
Shelepm prese,~ted ~he st~te- ing .the nation's forward move-
m~n~ to North VIetnam s Pnme 'ment in economic an(j. social 'pro-
MInIster" . grammes in a letter to AFL-CIOShelepm sald. shortly after ar- b d G M
.. . H . th t he will !i.eek ea eorge eany.TlvJ,ng m anot a , 'Meany in a lener to the White
to mcrease coopeTatlon between' b
h S viet U ion and North Viet- House, bad elJ;pressed concern a out
teo n .. ) reports that some programmes, such
na~ter, North Vietnamese Pre- as Johnson's war on poverty, mi~t
sidEmt Ho Chi Minh attended a ~ cut back because of the war m
recept'ion: given. in honour of t~e II Vl~nam. 'd J h that
Soviet delegation by the Soviet eany sal,' 0 nson wrote
Amba ador to Hanoi 1.5. Cher- thro~gh ~fficlent manage,ment... . re~
b k SS. , ductlons m some areas and e1imina·aM~:'nwhile, North Vie~arn t!on of obsolete g~vernmeDt ,tunc-
Tuesday again accused the United b.ons would rc:sult m sub~tantial sa-
States of planning to incrfase VIOgs for use m other areas.
the Vietnam war under the cover-
age of a peace offensive. !
The accusation was contained in
a statement issued by the North
Vietnamese Foreign Ministry con-
cerning wiiat it called ·'the Unit.
ed State's frenzied intensifica~ion
of tbe crimin'al war of aggression
in South, Vietnam." l
Text of the statement ;was
broadcast by Radio 'Hanoi ~nd
monitored in Tokyo, I
In the 1,QOO-word statenient
Hanoi made no mention of a
direct contact the United States
had reportedly made: with the
North Vietnamese govem1l)ent
concerning American proposals
[dr p~ace in .vietnam.
•
WASHINGTON. Jan.,12. (Reu·
terl,-The Washington Post Tues-
da \' praised Alexei Kcsygin. the
So~:et Prime Minister, for his role
in the' achie.ements made by late
Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shas·
Iri of India and 'President Ayub
Khan of Pakistan. at their Tashkent
mee'ing
"Full credit (or progress at Tash-
kent. of course. must be giVC'D to
K.os\'C':n. whose role wa:s far more
than' that of the mert! passive. ~ost
of a bilateral meeting", it said' in a
learnn!.! anicle. ,.
"He proved to be an effective
and, Ilreless mediator wbo did' not
allow any difficulty to put 'an end
,10 his efforts to bring some ~itful
re<;ult Oul of the conference,
"AI some risk. ana at great ex-
pendllure of ingenuity. the Soviet
UDl(ln has Iried genuinely to con-
tribute to the peace aod stability of
the Ind;jln sub-continent It is a
co_ntribution upon which the rest
of the \\'orld need nOI Jook with
mislrust or suspicion.
.. It is sufficieDl for the moment
that the Soviet: Union most wis.bes
Ihe same thing that we most ~eSire:~bl~~~li~~e:,~peace on the Indian 'Soviets Urge Non-Proliferation Treaty
In Britain Ihe Times newspaper (Coaw.. frOm )lace I. 1 ny nuclear annaments in any treaty on the non·proliferation of
sa:d in an editorial Tuesday· that m'er colonies and dominions by I form whatsoever, This, according, I nuclear weapons. This would
,hI" Tashkent ,declaration ..,was "a means of anned force? : to the Commentator, "would con-, fully meet the bnsic interests of.
surpr:s:ng but deserved success for "To all these questions", Bur-; tt:adict the basic interests of Eu- all countries and nations.
Kosy.,gin" , latsky writes, "there is ,onlY ~me ropean peace and security, the It is worth nO,ti,ng, the article
The paper ai:Jded Ibat it 'seemed answer-no. 'Britain's mtematJon- Potsdam agreements, which de- I adds, that OPPOSition to the non-
cerlain the Soviel Premier had ';won 'al positions in the postwar per- mand that German' militarism proliferation treaty comes not
the {':lst o( both men (Ayub and iod grew increasingly weaker and should not be allowed to revive. only from the NATO camp. There
Shasrn). Ithe, lact that she possessed nuc- I As to giving the Federal Re- are people who present the Sov·
He "co~ld. only bave done this lear weapons essentially failed to public at' Germany access to nuc- iet proposals as an attempt to
bv appreC18lm.8 t~e ~opes and fears alter this process", jlear arms, the author continues. I"perpetuate the monopoly of the-
,,( each man LD hiS lime and place". it could only harm seriously the USSR and the United States" on
il said. I "The true prestige of any ,coun- national interests of its own po- i these arms. But who can be ron-
"To suggest that two men who try'in the,international scene", Itbe pulation. This coUntry is geogra- vinced by such lies?
h:n'e come to trust the intervention article stresses, "does not depend phically located in such a. way It is an open secret, the author
of a third' in tbeir affairS will there-- on whether it has nuclear arms that its defence is absolutely im- recalls, that the Soviet UniOJ1
b~ have found better reason to trUst or not. It depends on the contri- possible in case of a tliennonuc- has developed fts thennonuclear
each other may be sanguine, but Dution made by the given cdun- lear war. weapons as a means of defence
it could be the beginning of some--, try to the cause of social ~ro-, and they have become in its .hands
(hing new". the editQriaJ said. gress and. peace,i;on the ~is.~ce And so, the' commentator sums a factor ensuring the safety.. not
:\p3r1 from this hope. the ~per it gives to t~e peoples m the up, even if we approach the prob- only of the Soviet state, but of all
added there was "little of substance . struggle for their ideals". lem from the actual national in~ the socialist community, a factor
in lhe declaration on which. future The Sov.iet Union. the soci~list lerests of the western powers, we contributing to the freedom and
friendship betWeen these anguished. countries.)!nd the other peac;-l,cr cannot help arriving at the con- independence of all the peoples,·
ne,ghbours can be based. I ving states, the author says, Will elusion that the' only correct decis- to the safeguarding of world
never agree to gi~e West Germa- ion for them would be to sign a peace. (Tass)
U.S., British Press
'Praise Kosygin
For Tashkent Rille
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Speed Spealdng
Record Held
,By Stenographer
Free Exchange Rates' At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUl., Jan.. 13.-The fnllow-
iDg are the . exchange rates at
O'A!gbanistan Bank expressed
in Afghani.
Bnylnr' Sell'n~
Af. ]4.75 (per one U.s. dollar) 75.25
AI. 209.30 (per one pQlDld su:rling)
AI. 1868.75- (per blDldred German
Mar~) 1881.25
AI. t513.10· (per. huodted· Frencb
Franc) 1523-.28 .
At. 1740.39 (pet. ·hUDdred Swiss
Franc)' 175-2.00
.., .....
,
Busy bOolcrtall in Moscow
Women are- generally. consider·
ed the owners of the most nimble
tongues- .in the world. A West
German man. '62-year~ld Peter'
Spiegel. clearecJ up this obvious
false repOrt: be'is so well trained.,
in the art of fast speech that
even the best tongue-trained mar-
ket-woman could tu.rn green with...
envy. ~,).:'"...
His mouth, graced by a small- 1
Menjou· mQustache, Can reach
such an encinnous s~ rate that
the ears ··of listeners· continue to
ring a long while afterwards. The
press stenographer from the
..MYsl·..· books. are aJ-so.~~! _a~ ; Ruhr area was able to break his·
road. Trans~ted· into ten lan~g~ ..0\\'11 world recorq with 908 sYl-
is the mflD-y-vplume '·World· His- lables per minute on Oct. 9- last
tory" prepared by Soviet authors. year. CQrmoisseurs maintain that
Publisbed in~Englisb', G~an. Po- he had herewith reached. the ut-
!ish. French and Italian lis Acade· most limit. Spiegel, now-ever. is
mician Vasily Nemdlj.o~·S work not yet en~ire1y convinced.
"EcQDomic~Ma.thematical ~ ¥,ethods He was brought tog.ether a -
and Models in Economy", and- short while ago with West Ger·
scoreS. of other boob. many's comic anist Gisela
Schluter-who symbolises' far
West Germany's male populatinn
'the screeching, sharp and' fast~
tongued female.. Peter .Spiegel
offered his. fellow men: a strange
satisfaction. The ot,herwise so
litlre l'1.ongue ra~r" could barely.
manage to speak 440 sYllables per
minute.
Spiegel gained his speakihg
ikill·in years of .intensive training
and corrects himself with the
help of a tape recorder. Fd'r even
if he spi'Uj: out words Hke a ma-
chine gun. they must be pronoun-
ced correctly. Before speech
tournaments, he lets a raw egg_
yolk slowly dissolve between ton-
gue and gumS.
. The 62-year-old man's ambition
haS not been quenched with his
world record. He is also working
on a·. wliversal shorthand- system
to replace the ·old method. Spie-'
gel's Shorthand offers one deci-
sive advantage: instead of 200.
ruleS. it has a mere 13. With his
own method. the fast talker has
also become a world champion
in the shorthand field: he can·
take down. 440 sYlIables of Sbort-
~and per minute.
Publishing House
Specialises In
Social Science
The publishing house puts out
the translations of books .from f~
reign languages:. Last year "MysI"
staned pUblishing a . many-volume
series called "PhilosOphical Heri-
tage" in which a great place be-
longs to the works of foreign au-
thors.
Put out in the Soviet Union every
day are 3:5 million books· most of
which go. to shops and from there
into the P,O,ssession of citizens., Be-
sides. the Soviet Union has about
400.000 public libraries.. There are
about 140.090 libraries open for
rural readers, and more than
50.000 specialised reading ha.Ils and
libraries for scientific and technical'
work.ers.
powe,,' th#! c-ha.r.si3 s~cijkation
now includ#!s a dual braking
system ,with uuul#!m rnastt!, cy-
litrdu and nt!W booster.
rapidlY. Within a feW~ two~
power. stations will provide ~ent
electricity t.o Kabul and enmon-
men".
Walu:r Scheo;l, Federal ~
Minister of EconoJDi~ _Coo~tion.·
pointed out during his last :visit to
Afgbauistan in November 196'r that
W. Genomy is willing to enco~ge
private investments in Afgha.nistan
provideC1 the Afghan goven;unent
wnuld be ready to conclude'. a bila~
ra1 agrttment for the pro~on of
private capital,
The 10 per cent G~ owner-
ship in 'the Afghan Wool·lndustry
Ltd. shows a new trend. ~ A~
reaCbed this special agreement WIth
llie Afg!ian gnvemmeu~' whicb
might be takeo a;s an example .for
future investors. ' .
From the tOtal capital oJ 8 ~on
marks· more than At 100 million
wbich will be increased !hartly to
abOut AI. 150 millioD;, 5 to '6 per
cent can annually be acquired from
March 1969 by Alghans IDltil th~
Afghan participation reaches 49 pe;r
cent. The management _of the new
venture will pass int9 Afghan hands
in 19-77 and ten years late.r the firm
i> to be transferred to Afghan part-
Den . ,
The German capital. _whiCh 15
being taken over by Afghans; will be
reinvested in Afghanistan. In. order
to facilitate the start of firm no ta-
xes will be paid for the next three
years. The agreeme.nt ~n~ns.: a
certain provision agatnst nabonalisa-
tion. Even for the transfer of pr~
fits an ·-acceptable solution· was sti-
pulated. Up to 15 per c=t· of the
authorised' capital mav be transfer- Books with a- new emblem show-'
red annuaDy, provided that 25 per lik
cent of the profit will go into a Ie- ing a. torch whose flame looked ~
an' oPen bo9k: appeared in the So-serve account. . ~~ .
In 1960 AfgbanistaJi asked viet Union two years ago. I W3 15
the West German economic advi,:, the emblem of the Publishing House
Ka ul 'of Socio-Economic literature "My-
sory group of Hen~ in . b. sl", The publishing' bouse puts out
to interest German pnvate firms 10
the establishment of a wool manu- scientific and popular science works
facturing-indmtry. ,In the saine year on philosbphy, economics. history
Dr. Mittelsten Scheid of Messrs. and geo~phy. There is a book of
Vorwerk & Co. in Wuppertal.Bar- a new· title leaving every day the
men was approached ,to build __ a publishing boll,Se. the annual circuIa-
German f&C(ory in Kabul' He suc- (ion of these· books i~ seven mil-
ceeded in getting the ~cipation·of lion co.pi.':S' ,"
an old textile firm. MessrS. Job.
Wu1fing & Co. in Remscheid. In
April 1963 the contract was signed
with the Af-gha..tl government.
A year later the huildings wer.: un-
der construetio-n and irl. ·spring 1965
the first wooDen blankets and uni-
form cloth were delivered from the'
new factory.
The AWI in the industrial estate
of PuI-e-Cbarkbi is a representative
building; its capacity amounts to
450,000 to 600,000 metres of c101b
and consists. of all departments re-
quired for such a modem factory.
In a double-shift tum of 400 war·
kers 1.600 to' 1800 tons of raw
wool can be transformed into.. tmi-
fonn cloth. co8t cloth. 6Iankets.
carpets. yarns, chintz etc. At a. CDU·
servative estimate Afghanistan: could
save about At, 80 mUllon· (4 to 5
million marks) yearly of foreign ex·
cbange from doth imports..
A further advantage is the train--
ing of man-power in a. wide range_
from unskilled workers up to ma-
nagement personal. The wool fac-
tory might alsQ have a favourablc,
effect on the future quality of raw
wool. The strained foreign exchange
(Conld. On pac., 4,
tors limilt!d.
. Powdered by Q Y -8. engine
01 6.276 cubic centimetn CGptI-
city producing 330 b,dke hone
•
A new Mark lie version of
thei, C-YS high-per/o_
/Dur-s#!ater salon Iuu b«n in-
troduced Uy BriUlin'j Jerue Mo-
EEC Suffers
Deficit In Trade
With New Nations
Investments Complement Aid'
To Developing Countries
Following are n.cerpu from
an article on We.sr Gnmon in-
v#!slm#!nt in AjghonuliJn which
appt!4Ttd in lhe W t!St Gennan
publication "The Orim('.•
The inauguration of the Af&!1an
Wool-Industry Ud. (AWl)' on AlIB-
IS. 1965. Dear Kabul initiated a new
era for Afgha.nistan·s economy-
the era of foreign. private invesgnent.
What was going on in devefopin,g
countries since many yean and what
was quite DOrmal in former colon-
ial countries means a completely
new phase of economic develop-
ment for Afghanistan. The lack. of
interest of foreign private capital
to invest in Afghanistan -,vas evi-
dently caused by an insufficient in,.
fr'aslrueture as roads, communiea-
tiODS and energy were missing.
Moreover there was no legal base
for the protection of such private
investors.
In the meantime Afgha.nistan has
improved its infrasttucture in a very
short time, prepating the ground
for small indwtry in the most im-
portant parts of the country. The
construction of roads is developing
The EEC will have imported
goods worth mnre than $28 bil-
lion from the rest of the world by
the end of 1965. Together with the
imports among the EEC member
countries the overall EEC imports
will reach $48 billion more than
double the amount since 1958.
The EEC exports have also in-
creased substantially. Their ag-
gregate value surpasses f9r the
first time $T1 billion in 1965. The
balance of trade nf the EEC will
be negative also in 1965. The sur-
plus of imports over _ exports
reaches about $1 billion.
The index of the industrial pro-
duction which reflects the. actual-
ly produced quantiies is at 158
(1958=100) higher by one point
than the corresponding index of
the U,S. and nearly twice as high
as the one of Great Britain (133).
A regional partition or a par-
ti~lon by goods is not yet.available
for 1965. For 1964 $15.5 billion of
the overaU imports of $26.8 bil-
lion originated from industrial
count1!ies. 9.8 billon from develop-
ing countries. and the rest from
the Eastern bloc. Such proportions
can also be expected for 1965.
'. The deficit of the balance of
trade of the EEC is particularly
great vis-a~vis the developing
countries. They sold to the EEC
in 1964 goods worth $3 billion
more than they bought. In addi-
tion. they received $2-1 billion in
developing aid from the EEC
(actually received goods loss re-
l·payments).It is also pointed out at Bnis-
sels that agricultural imports
have increased considerably: since
1958 this increase amounts to
$2.S billinn (38 %). Ouring the
same period the agricultural im-
ports of the D,S. went up only by
$1 billion (17 %) and the ones of
Great Britain by $630 million dol-
lars (13 %).
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Fire Il1igado
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Radio' Afghanistan
New Clinic
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AriIUl8. Booking 0IIlce
Telephones
SAll'URDAY
Kbost-Kabill
Arrival·1{)50
Mazar-Kunduz-KabuJ
Arrival-I 230
Peshawar·Kabul
Arrival-l60S
Kabul-Kbost
Oeparture-0830
KabuJ-Kunduz-Mazar
Oeparture-0830
Kabul-Peshawar
Oepal't1=-1330
Kabul-Kaodahar-Tehrao·Beinlt
Departure-1030
Kabul-Beirut
Departure-0800
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ARIANA AFGHAN AIRLINES
1Candahar-Kabul
Ain'val-ll945
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Arrival-1050
Mazar-Kunduz-Kabul
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Arrival·1510
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Kabul-Khost
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Arrival..()9 I5
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Countries
conduct. educational requir~
ments, selection, appointment,
and even leave and training of
civil servants. Connected· with
this are the scales of salary of
civil !UVaDts.
The need for such regulations
·is all the more imperative as
more and more Afghan students
are returning home after studying
in fo~ign countries and the num-
ber. of Kabul University's gradu-
ates 'is likely to double in the
course of another few years. .
These men and women have as
much rigbt to be employed in the
civil service, which is badly in
nE'ed. of educal.ed people, as those
already employed. At present
both feel ... sense of insecurity. It
is thE'refore essential that the
situation should be carefully examin-
ed and ways· to satisfy the
ue€-ds of those in service as well
as yoUnger men aspiring to join
the administration.
comrter-cyclical force. and in the
meantime the government can still
baIaQ~ its- bndget-not annually.
but over B period of yean covering
Ibe cyclical ·period
Historically, the concept of the
anDUllOy balanced budget has gi....
grolDld to the cyclicaDy balanced
budget and; ·more recently, to tho
idea of functional finance. As thiJ
b~d~ philosopby sees i~ Ibe ques-
tiO!l of a· balanced budget.....,ither
annually at cyclically--ls qf ~­
dary importance. The p~ pur-
pose of govemmcot" fin8J;JCC is to
~..p the economy in good bcalth.
If the attainment of this objective
entials either persi!:tent surpluses or
a large and growinS public deb~ so
be it Becausq;-t!le problems which
government surpluses and deficits
involve are relatively minor com-
pared with the extremely unsavory
aIMilatives of proJonged depressions
and severe inflations,
After the above cursory . review
of the government budget philoso--
phies. we now shed light OD . the
need for disaetionary fiscal policy.
In Algbanistau wliere inwt·in-o..
xibility is: non-existent Bod still
more the nature of built-in flexibi-
lity itself is inadequate to cope with
seriow economic flnctuations, dis-
cretionary actions become all the
more impOrtant 'jn the economic
structure of fina':lcc policy.
If some classes of the civil ser-
vants are permitted to do all this.
what about the rest?
This means that we need new
laws and regulations about the
Moreover, the political heads of
n.:m.stries have not been separat-
ed from the civil service.
:-10 law clearly outlines the
rignts and duties of Ple civil ser-
vice. For instance, one does not
know whether civil s~rvants are
justified and legally permitted to
~o on strike. Do they have the
ri~ht to vote? Will they be allow-
ed tCJ become members of political
parties when such parties come
into being7 Axe they Iep.lly bolDld
to serve under all governments?
As to the charge of cor-
ruptio~ it may be aid in de--
fence of the Afghan civil service that
some. degree of co.rruption exists
in every civil service in the
wurld: One does not know how
many decisions made by civil
Sl'rvants in other COWltries are
influenced by PRO's and the hired
agents of busin~' firms and en·
t':'"rprises. But it is a fact that
there are many instances of out-
siders influencing official deci-'
SiODS. '
Notwithstanding all that, our
civil service, n~ a good shak~
Need For Discretionary Fiscal Policy In Afghani~tan
BY MAIWAND
spread. belief in the classical theory above proposttlons we concJude
of employment also fostered the that "an annually balanced budget
acceptance of balanced bu<:t.zets. u no! economically n~u~; the
Oase scrutiny. shows that an purswt of such a poli" ~ pro-
annually ba1a.nc:td b\1dp'lt hinden cyclical not caunter-cyclical .
government fi.scaJ activity as a coun- Many taaors including the Great
ter-cyclical -force. Worse yet, an Depression. general acceptance ' of
annually balanced budget actually Keynesian employment theory. and
exaggerates the business cycle. Sup... th reCognition that public and pri-
Pose tn,t the Afghan· economy fa- vale .finances are not comparable.
ces a malaise of unemployment 1l.Dd cantnbuted to the development of
f8.uing ·incomes.. Under such circum- the concept of a cyclically balanced
stances' taX receipa. will automati- budget. This budget philosophy ad·
c:3ny d~ The Afghan gOY· vocates that government should'
ernment will c=taln1y seck to ba- exert a COlJIIteT"-cyclical ~d and
lance its budget by e.i.ther (1) in- at the same tir:re balancin~ ia bud·
creasing tax rates, U) 'reducing SO- get As there IS no sanetl~ about
vCrnmcnt expenditure, or (3) using 1.2 months as an accoUDb~g fJe':
a combination of these two. 1bere nod. so the budget accordins to
is no' doubt that all _ policie:t this school of thonght should be
will prove deflationary. because regulated over the. course of the
each ODe of them further dampens business cycle.
ra1h.er thaD stimula.tes the level of. There is no doubt that the ra~
aweaa~ demand.. tionable of this kind of budget phi-
In the same manner, an annually losopby. is dear. simple, pIa'wible.
balanced budge' will also intensify and appe'aIiug. In order 10 offset
inftatioh. As money income riles depressions government should Ie>-
under the' impact -9f inflation, tax wet taxes and increase expenditures,
collections will automatically in- threby purposely incurring a deficit.
crease. In seeking to balance its To ward off inflation. upswing taxes
budget the Afghan government must should be boosted up and govern-
either (I) cut tax ra", (2) in- ment expenditure slashed dOWIL,The
crease .governmerit expenditures. resulting surplus in the budget could
or (3) adopt a linI:iug of Iben be me<! to repay public debt
bolb.. All these three policies will incurTed in financing <!ep=Sioo.
mteoslfy inflationary pres:surea. This type of government fi.sca.l po-
From the oo~tiOQ of the licy will cer1aiDly exert a positivc
Does Afghanistan's Civil Service Need Reorganisation?
By SHAFIE RABEL ~:c
alee. is something which is worth up. It is necessary that it should
having, The practice of delegation be reorganised on scientific lines.
of powers. although much of it So far. we have no system of com-
aepends on senior officia.Is. is ~e1.itive examinations. We have
,there, even though cen.tralisation nr)t classif}ed ~ivil servants into
lS widely prevalent. different categones..
Responsibility is distributed ac-
cording to ra.nk and the hierarchy
in the administration is highly
noticeable.
Manpower Mo-st Precious Resource In Growing
. By Abdul G. Ma!lkZ'd~ . .. .
It is evident that progress is basi- velop much else. wbether it be a every society-there must be a pro- there is a groWing ~non that
cally the result of buman effort. It modem political and social muc- . ,gramme of human resourcs deve- the progress of mankind depenc.L'
takes buman agents-to .mobilise c:a,.. -tore, a sense of national unity or lopment designc:ct to produce .the upop man; yet,. the part p.Jayed. m
pital, to exploit natural ~urces.· higher standards of material we~ kno'!ledge. skills ~d ncentiVeS the total p~g pr~ by the
to crea'te markels. and to·~ on We believe that the builders. of eeo- reqwred by a productive economy, deve1opme~t of, the nati0D:! of bu-
trade. No country can afrord to nornies are elites of various kinds Lack of trained manpower can be a . man resources IS.often overlooked.
neglect its manpower or human.. ~ who organise and lead the march greater limiting factor than shor- "In the dev~lopment of ,h~an. ~
sources. because the prosperity' of a toward progress. These elites may tage of capital or natural resourc:es. . sources, certam fa~tors s~ ~ It
country is directly~ to the be revolutionary intellectuals, 'na- Human resources de~opmc:ut have to be taken mto CQOSlderati~
speed ':Vith which this 'pleciOlU re- tionaJist leaders. or membeJ'$ of a mwt therefore be regarded as an. m· I, J.l-nman resources ~cannot be
source beromes available to c:aJTY dynastic or. rising middle<las:s.·Their tegraJ pan of development planmng ~kpiled nor processed by ma-
on the multitude of tasks essentfal effectiveness as prime movers do- It should. however. not be analysed chines. :tr{anpower can., ~owever, be
to pplitical. social and·' economic .peods not only on their' own dey:. solely in. economic terms. for this trained. educated, mobvatcd and
growth. . lopment but OD th~ knowl~ ski1l5 would be mislead~. . guid~,..
A country' needs educated political and capabilities of those whom.!bey ~ere was a ~e when It was 2. ~p~uon, m .most o.f the. de-
leaders. lawyc:rs, and judgts. train- ,lead as welL .. ~li.eved that a nation becam~ great velop1Og C?Ountries IS ~Wl;D8 at a
ed engineers, doctors. economist!, Thus. the &velopment of human If It possessed vast natural resour~ much faster rate than other reso~.
teachers, ..administrators. writers, resources.is a nec:essary condition ces. It was thought that to grow ces. Maximum and !;Dost effectJve
craftsmen. and other capable and for all kinds of growth=-socia.l. I»" strong ·and rich the naitOD bad 0':"- ~tilisati~ of the human resourc:e:s
qualified personnel to spur its ~ litical, cultural. or ecoDOmiC. ly to harvest these resources or dig 10 the development of total .resour-
velopment.. It is a logica.l starting point. In them out of the ground and put ces has to be ensured to aVOid mass
U a country is unable to develop .order to achieve rapid economic the~ o~ ~e markets· of the world. (<:On&4. on P'ge t)
.its human. resourceS. ,it cannot de- growth--oae of the major goals of This tbtnk.mg bas now cb.anged and
The need for a goOd civil ser-
-vice in a developing country_such
as ours is as imperative as the
implementation of the develop-
ment. plans.
It is high time we had a care-
-ful look at the status of our civil
servants. Scientific grading. pro-
motion, training, educational and
talent requirements and delega-
tion of power most all be studied.
Presently it should be of
prime concern to consider which
model of the exiti.ng civil ser-
vices in the world we want to
follow in Afghanistan. Although
the systems found in the' western
countries are very similar, in
practice. each' oae u dift:ercnt from
the rest.
Our civil service has been in
existence· for the last 46 yean.
Most civil s~rvants reach higher
ranks in the administration after
many years of hard work. The
grading system itself. which is
based an education and experi-
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Lugos ConferelJce
Compromise
. H the Commnnwealtb is de-
voted to peace, 'mendsbip and
equality . amnng its members,
the Prime Ministers' conference
at Lagos should have concen-
trated its -attention on finding
ways of restorini normal con- Discretionary fiscal policy must
ditions in Rhodesia as .early as be used to adjwt tax structure and
possible. Since Bri~ which tax rates, on the one-land. and the
h~ the main respo~bility of levels of goveinment expenditw'e on
oUsting tbe illegal· Jan Smith the nther, in order to nffset cyclical
regime, is known to' be against leDdencies arising in the private ~
the use of force., several mem,.. tor of the economy.
bers were skeptic.a.l alKiut the The objective of fiscal policy is to
outcome of the conference incur defiCits or surpluses-the for·
ted mer to. regulate recession and the
Some refused to be represen . latter to c~on inflation. Since
at Prime l\liniste.rial level and unbalanced budgets arc the core of
at least two kept away from fiscal policy. it is essential to ex-
the meeting, plore the present government bod-
It is not therefore surprising get policies before beginning a
tbat there was a clash of opi· more specific diScwsion of disc:re-
nions .at the conference. Not tionari' fiscal policy~
everyone there agreed With There are three prevailing JOv~
Britain's Prime Ministet Bar-, emment. ~udget policies. The I:J.:l0Sl:
old ""ilson that economic sanc- coDserva~ve-:-a0t to Si!y ~,!b- .
. ' . ,ary-policy 15 .that which adVocates
hans alone can ~nng the SmIth an annually balan<;ed budget. At
gov.ernment to Its knees. Most the other pole lies functional ft-
African members strongl~ nrg- Dance. tbe-most Liberal view; it gives
ed that the use of force 15 ab- secondary 'priority to balancing .go-
solutely necessary and 'that .lit- yernment budgets annually or over
tIe can be achieved without it, any other .. period. Standing bet-
Since the' minority govern- ween thes: two concepts is ·the idea
ment of Rhodesia' declared it- of a ,:yclicaDy balanced budse~
self independent over two wherein government budgets are to
B" h be balanced over the course of themo~t~. ago,. n~ as
f
.been ~usitiSs cycle rather than annually.
a,Pp Ylng vanous o~ 0 sa!lc- 'The Great Depression of the
bODS. -The most drastic action 1930's badly shook:. the confidence
taken so far has been imposl- In the concept of balanced budgets.
tion of the oil embargo less An incorrect understanding of pri-
than a month ago. This may vate and public finance and wide-
have led to the introdnction of
~:~.::::~~~o~:~~h::;'MuseumExperts Study WayTo Preserve Ancient Boat
have- made any deep impres- th~laA~or a mlduseurn to house pose a ~umber of diffiC1,Jlt p.rot:>- . servation,. bad been dismounted in an identical ~ault located fur~
sion on 1aJJ Smith or his' gov~ the f~t ~i~o()'Chboat found ~t l~ owmg to the fact tha~ It IS and the various parts had. been ther west ,on the SO'1:tth ·side. of
ernmenL That is why African are be· t clied ~PSC . Pyramid made of wood . fastened together by means of .the Pyramid However. excavation
members of the Co,mmonwealth mg. s u ~ alI'O. ~e To help solve these problems, plaited reeds. work will not be staned until a
have been severely critical of :~r;atIon. an~ d.isp~ of. this t~ experts. H.J. Plendor~eith. It took the UAR archaeologists permanent solution has been
Britain and dema.nding direct q SUI'Vlval of ancient tunes Director of the InternatIOnal two years of patient ·labour to found 'fOI: the conservation of the
measures to overthrow the il· sanctions Centre for the Study of the Pre- reconstruct the boat. whose- bu!- first boat. temporarily honsed in
leg.aI regime: can be ell'ectlve ~rvation and Restoration of Cul- wark, 70 feet in length. =ed a boat-building shed. oear the
enough to subdne the rebel. tural Property, Rome, and 1.. out to be larger than the vault. site..~ The Lagos conference has Dous' regime in Salisbury. It Bernabo-Brea, Superintendent of The vessel was not a sacred boat The· timbers have been cleaned"'r.:;..o;.~ found a compromise between .the use of fone is being so Ea;stem Sicilian Antiquities. were used for religi?us purposes, but and treated. with a thin transpa~
HJ-".' .'" . t?ese .~wo positl?ns. The sitn:'- strongly advocated, It is be- therefore sent by UNESCO as a real boatwhIch seemed to ~ave rent plastic impregnant to
, ~-.-' ~.."tion will be reVIewed after SJ.l[ cause rebeIIions are quelled by consultants to the Umte9 Arab actua11y plied the NIle. Its cons- strengthen t1iem and protect them
-'. -'" . .,e5.~_ -- months if other measures do fone alone. Having assured Republic at the request of the tructioD;, without and within, the from changes in humidity. But
t .eld tb desired -_tts tb Co - government. way in. which its constituent this is not enough. The boat will
no YI e. n:ow - a er- mmonWeaIth countries The boat was discovered in parts Ead been joined-the ha.ve to be.maintained in .: build-
during that period. Nobody can that adequate steps will be a deep vault on the. south side of bridge, the elegant royal cabin- ing where swtable atmtSspheric
ligbt-beartedly adVocate mIIl- taken to deal with tbe situa- the Great .PyramId erected at are evidence of the astooishing .conditiOns are kept constant. This"
tar} conflict' leading-to ·the loss tion, Britain should begin GlZeh, by King Cheeps, founder level of technical silill reached by will involve reconstituting . the
of tbonsands of lives. Bnt if thinking of reaJ!y strong mea- of the fourth Egyptian dynasty. the Egyptians at the beginning of a'tinospberic conditions nf the
force is not to be e111ployed, It SJU'es calculated to end tlte The vault was hewn out of· the the fnurth dynasty, nearly 4,000 vault in which the boat was pre-
is for Britain to convince _the stalemate in the shortest pos_' rock and.hermetlcally sealed with Year.l B.C. served for 4;000 years, while en-
. . . great cement blocks. The boat, Archaeologists are convinced abling visitors to see it from all.
African states that -econotpic sible time. . although in a J*Tfect state of pre- that another boat is to be found (Qlnld. on pap t)
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Speed Spealdng
Record Held
,By Stenographer
Free Exchange Rates' At
D'Afghanistan Bank
KABUl., Jan.. 13.-The fnllow-
iDg are the . exchange rates at
O'A!gbanistan Bank expressed
in Afghani.
Bnylnr' Sell'n~
Af. ]4.75 (per one U.s. dollar) 75.25
AI. 209.30 (per one pQlDld su:rling)
AI. 1868.75- (per blDldred German
Mar~) 1881.25
AI. t513.10· (per. huodted· Frencb
Franc) 1523-.28 .
At. 1740.39 (pet. ·hUDdred Swiss
Franc)' 175-2.00
.., .....
,
Busy bOolcrtall in Moscow
Women are- generally. consider·
ed the owners of the most nimble
tongues- .in the world. A West
German man. '62-year~ld Peter'
Spiegel. clearecJ up this obvious
false repOrt: be'is so well trained.,
in the art of fast speech that
even the best tongue-trained mar-
ket-woman could tu.rn green with...
envy. ~,).:'"...
His mouth, graced by a small- 1
Menjou· mQustache, Can reach
such an encinnous s~ rate that
the ears ··of listeners· continue to
ring a long while afterwards. The
press stenographer from the
..MYsl·..· books. are aJ-so.~~! _a~ ; Ruhr area was able to break his·
road. Trans~ted· into ten lan~g~ ..0\\'11 world recorq with 908 sYl-
is the mflD-y-vplume '·World· His- lables per minute on Oct. 9- last
tory" prepared by Soviet authors. year. CQrmoisseurs maintain that
Publisbed in~Englisb', G~an. Po- he had herewith reached. the ut-
!ish. French and Italian lis Acade· most limit. Spiegel, now-ever. is
mician Vasily Nemdlj.o~·S work not yet en~ire1y convinced.
"EcQDomic~Ma.thematical ~ ¥,ethods He was brought tog.ether a -
and Models in Economy", and- short while ago with West Ger·
scoreS. of other boob. many's comic anist Gisela
Schluter-who symbolises' far
West Germany's male populatinn
'the screeching, sharp and' fast~
tongued female.. Peter .Spiegel
offered his. fellow men: a strange
satisfaction. The ot,herwise so
litlre l'1.ongue ra~r" could barely.
manage to speak 440 sYllables per
minute.
Spiegel gained his speakihg
ikill·in years of .intensive training
and corrects himself with the
help of a tape recorder. Fd'r even
if he spi'Uj: out words Hke a ma-
chine gun. they must be pronoun-
ced correctly. Before speech
tournaments, he lets a raw egg_
yolk slowly dissolve between ton-
gue and gumS.
. The 62-year-old man's ambition
haS not been quenched with his
world record. He is also working
on a·. wliversal shorthand- system
to replace the ·old method. Spie-'
gel's Shorthand offers one deci-
sive advantage: instead of 200.
ruleS. it has a mere 13. With his
own method. the fast talker has
also become a world champion
in the shorthand field: he can·
take down. 440 sYlIables of Sbort-
~and per minute.
Publishing House
Specialises In
Social Science
The publishing house puts out
the translations of books .from f~
reign languages:. Last year "MysI"
staned pUblishing a . many-volume
series called "PhilosOphical Heri-
tage" in which a great place be-
longs to the works of foreign au-
thors.
Put out in the Soviet Union every
day are 3:5 million books· most of
which go. to shops and from there
into the P,O,ssession of citizens., Be-
sides. the Soviet Union has about
400.000 public libraries.. There are
about 140.090 libraries open for
rural readers, and more than
50.000 specialised reading ha.Ils and
libraries for scientific and technical'
work.ers.
powe,,' th#! c-ha.r.si3 s~cijkation
now includ#!s a dual braking
system ,with uuul#!m rnastt!, cy-
litrdu and nt!W booster.
rapidlY. Within a feW~ two~
power. stations will provide ~ent
electricity t.o Kabul and enmon-
men".
Walu:r Scheo;l, Federal ~
Minister of EconoJDi~ _Coo~tion.·
pointed out during his last :visit to
Afgbauistan in November 196'r that
W. Genomy is willing to enco~ge
private investments in Afgha.nistan
provideC1 the Afghan goven;unent
wnuld be ready to conclude'. a bila~
ra1 agrttment for the pro~on of
private capital,
The 10 per cent G~ owner-
ship in 'the Afghan Wool·lndustry
Ltd. shows a new trend. ~ A~
reaCbed this special agreement WIth
llie Afg!ian gnvemmeu~' whicb
might be takeo a;s an example .for
future investors. ' .
From the tOtal capital oJ 8 ~on
marks· more than At 100 million
wbich will be increased !hartly to
abOut AI. 150 millioD;, 5 to '6 per
cent can annually be acquired from
March 1969 by Alghans IDltil th~
Afghan participation reaches 49 pe;r
cent. The management _of the new
venture will pass int9 Afghan hands
in 19-77 and ten years late.r the firm
i> to be transferred to Afghan part-
Den . ,
The German capital. _whiCh 15
being taken over by Afghans; will be
reinvested in Afghanistan. In. order
to facilitate the start of firm no ta-
xes will be paid for the next three
years. The agreeme.nt ~n~ns.: a
certain provision agatnst nabonalisa-
tion. Even for the transfer of pr~
fits an ·-acceptable solution· was sti-
pulated. Up to 15 per c=t· of the
authorised' capital mav be transfer- Books with a- new emblem show-'
red annuaDy, provided that 25 per lik
cent of the profit will go into a Ie- ing a. torch whose flame looked ~
an' oPen bo9k: appeared in the So-serve account. . ~~ .
In 1960 AfgbanistaJi asked viet Union two years ago. I W3 15
the West German economic advi,:, the emblem of the Publishing House
Ka ul 'of Socio-Economic literature "My-
sory group of Hen~ in . b. sl", The publishing' bouse puts out
to interest German pnvate firms 10
the establishment of a wool manu- scientific and popular science works
facturing-indmtry. ,In the saine year on philosbphy, economics. history
Dr. Mittelsten Scheid of Messrs. and geo~phy. There is a book of
Vorwerk & Co. in Wuppertal.Bar- a new· title leaving every day the
men was approached ,to build __ a publishing boll,Se. the annual circuIa-
German f&C(ory in Kabul' He suc- (ion of these· books i~ seven mil-
ceeded in getting the ~cipation·of lion co.pi.':S' ,"
an old textile firm. MessrS. Job.
Wu1fing & Co. in Remscheid. In
April 1963 the contract was signed
with the Af-gha..tl government.
A year later the huildings wer.: un-
der construetio-n and irl. ·spring 1965
the first wooDen blankets and uni-
form cloth were delivered from the'
new factory.
The AWI in the industrial estate
of PuI-e-Cbarkbi is a representative
building; its capacity amounts to
450,000 to 600,000 metres of c101b
and consists. of all departments re-
quired for such a modem factory.
In a double-shift tum of 400 war·
kers 1.600 to' 1800 tons of raw
wool can be transformed into.. tmi-
fonn cloth. co8t cloth. 6Iankets.
carpets. yarns, chintz etc. At a. CDU·
servative estimate Afghanistan: could
save about At, 80 mUllon· (4 to 5
million marks) yearly of foreign ex·
cbange from doth imports..
A further advantage is the train--
ing of man-power in a. wide range_
from unskilled workers up to ma-
nagement personal. The wool fac-
tory might alsQ have a favourablc,
effect on the future quality of raw
wool. The strained foreign exchange
(Conld. On pac., 4,
tors limilt!d.
. Powdered by Q Y -8. engine
01 6.276 cubic centimetn CGptI-
city producing 330 b,dke hone
•
A new Mark lie version of
thei, C-YS high-per/o_
/Dur-s#!ater salon Iuu b«n in-
troduced Uy BriUlin'j Jerue Mo-
EEC Suffers
Deficit In Trade
With New Nations
Investments Complement Aid'
To Developing Countries
Following are n.cerpu from
an article on We.sr Gnmon in-
v#!slm#!nt in AjghonuliJn which
appt!4Ttd in lhe W t!St Gennan
publication "The Orim('.•
The inauguration of the Af&!1an
Wool-Industry Ud. (AWl)' on AlIB-
IS. 1965. Dear Kabul initiated a new
era for Afgha.nistan·s economy-
the era of foreign. private invesgnent.
What was going on in devefopin,g
countries since many yean and what
was quite DOrmal in former colon-
ial countries means a completely
new phase of economic develop-
ment for Afghanistan. The lack. of
interest of foreign private capital
to invest in Afghanistan -,vas evi-
dently caused by an insufficient in,.
fr'aslrueture as roads, communiea-
tiODS and energy were missing.
Moreover there was no legal base
for the protection of such private
investors.
In the meantime Afgha.nistan has
improved its infrasttucture in a very
short time, prepating the ground
for small indwtry in the most im-
portant parts of the country. The
construction of roads is developing
The EEC will have imported
goods worth mnre than $28 bil-
lion from the rest of the world by
the end of 1965. Together with the
imports among the EEC member
countries the overall EEC imports
will reach $48 billion more than
double the amount since 1958.
The EEC exports have also in-
creased substantially. Their ag-
gregate value surpasses f9r the
first time $T1 billion in 1965. The
balance of trade nf the EEC will
be negative also in 1965. The sur-
plus of imports over _ exports
reaches about $1 billion.
The index of the industrial pro-
duction which reflects the. actual-
ly produced quantiies is at 158
(1958=100) higher by one point
than the corresponding index of
the U,S. and nearly twice as high
as the one of Great Britain (133).
A regional partition or a par-
ti~lon by goods is not yet.available
for 1965. For 1964 $15.5 billion of
the overaU imports of $26.8 bil-
lion originated from industrial
count1!ies. 9.8 billon from develop-
ing countries. and the rest from
the Eastern bloc. Such proportions
can also be expected for 1965.
'. The deficit of the balance of
trade of the EEC is particularly
great vis-a~vis the developing
countries. They sold to the EEC
in 1964 goods worth $3 billion
more than they bought. In addi-
tion. they received $2-1 billion in
developing aid from the EEC
(actually received goods loss re-
l·payments).It is also pointed out at Bnis-
sels that agricultural imports
have increased considerably: since
1958 this increase amounts to
$2.S billinn (38 %). Ouring the
same period the agricultural im-
ports of the D,S. went up only by
$1 billion (17 %) and the ones of
Great Britain by $630 million dol-
lars (13 %).
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Countries
conduct. educational requir~
ments, selection, appointment,
and even leave and training of
civil servants. Connected· with
this are the scales of salary of
civil !UVaDts.
The need for such regulations
·is all the more imperative as
more and more Afghan students
are returning home after studying
in fo~ign countries and the num-
ber. of Kabul University's gradu-
ates 'is likely to double in the
course of another few years. .
These men and women have as
much rigbt to be employed in the
civil service, which is badly in
nE'ed. of educal.ed people, as those
already employed. At present
both feel ... sense of insecurity. It
is thE'refore essential that the
situation should be carefully examin-
ed and ways· to satisfy the
ue€-ds of those in service as well
as yoUnger men aspiring to join
the administration.
comrter-cyclical force. and in the
meantime the government can still
baIaQ~ its- bndget-not annually.
but over B period of yean covering
Ibe cyclical ·period
Historically, the concept of the
anDUllOy balanced budget has gi....
grolDld to the cyclicaDy balanced
budget and; ·more recently, to tho
idea of functional finance. As thiJ
b~d~ philosopby sees i~ Ibe ques-
tiO!l of a· balanced budget.....,ither
annually at cyclically--ls qf ~­
dary importance. The p~ pur-
pose of govemmcot" fin8J;JCC is to
~..p the economy in good bcalth.
If the attainment of this objective
entials either persi!:tent surpluses or
a large and growinS public deb~ so
be it Becausq;-t!le problems which
government surpluses and deficits
involve are relatively minor com-
pared with the extremely unsavory
aIMilatives of proJonged depressions
and severe inflations,
After the above cursory . review
of the government budget philoso--
phies. we now shed light OD . the
need for disaetionary fiscal policy.
In Algbanistau wliere inwt·in-o..
xibility is: non-existent Bod still
more the nature of built-in flexibi-
lity itself is inadequate to cope with
seriow economic flnctuations, dis-
cretionary actions become all the
more impOrtant 'jn the economic
structure of fina':lcc policy.
If some classes of the civil ser-
vants are permitted to do all this.
what about the rest?
This means that we need new
laws and regulations about the
Moreover, the political heads of
n.:m.stries have not been separat-
ed from the civil service.
:-10 law clearly outlines the
rignts and duties of Ple civil ser-
vice. For instance, one does not
know whether civil s~rvants are
justified and legally permitted to
~o on strike. Do they have the
ri~ht to vote? Will they be allow-
ed tCJ become members of political
parties when such parties come
into being7 Axe they Iep.lly bolDld
to serve under all governments?
As to the charge of cor-
ruptio~ it may be aid in de--
fence of the Afghan civil service that
some. degree of co.rruption exists
in every civil service in the
wurld: One does not know how
many decisions made by civil
Sl'rvants in other COWltries are
influenced by PRO's and the hired
agents of busin~' firms and en·
t':'"rprises. But it is a fact that
there are many instances of out-
siders influencing official deci-'
SiODS. '
Notwithstanding all that, our
civil service, n~ a good shak~
Need For Discretionary Fiscal Policy In Afghani~tan
BY MAIWAND
spread. belief in the classical theory above proposttlons we concJude
of employment also fostered the that "an annually balanced budget
acceptance of balanced bu<:t.zets. u no! economically n~u~; the
Oase scrutiny. shows that an purswt of such a poli" ~ pro-
annually ba1a.nc:td b\1dp'lt hinden cyclical not caunter-cyclical .
government fi.scaJ activity as a coun- Many taaors including the Great
ter-cyclical -force. Worse yet, an Depression. general acceptance ' of
annually balanced budget actually Keynesian employment theory. and
exaggerates the business cycle. Sup... th reCognition that public and pri-
Pose tn,t the Afghan· economy fa- vale .finances are not comparable.
ces a malaise of unemployment 1l.Dd cantnbuted to the development of
f8.uing ·incomes.. Under such circum- the concept of a cyclically balanced
stances' taX receipa. will automati- budget. This budget philosophy ad·
c:3ny d~ The Afghan gOY· vocates that government should'
ernment will c=taln1y seck to ba- exert a COlJIIteT"-cyclical ~d and
lance its budget by e.i.ther (1) in- at the same tir:re balancin~ ia bud·
creasing tax rates, U) 'reducing SO- get As there IS no sanetl~ about
vCrnmcnt expenditure, or (3) using 1.2 months as an accoUDb~g fJe':
a combination of these two. 1bere nod. so the budget accordins to
is no' doubt that all _ policie:t this school of thonght should be
will prove deflationary. because regulated over the. course of the
each ODe of them further dampens business cycle.
ra1h.er thaD stimula.tes the level of. There is no doubt that the ra~
aweaa~ demand.. tionable of this kind of budget phi-
In the same manner, an annually losopby. is dear. simple, pIa'wible.
balanced budge' will also intensify and appe'aIiug. In order 10 offset
inftatioh. As money income riles depressions government should Ie>-
under the' impact -9f inflation, tax wet taxes and increase expenditures,
collections will automatically in- threby purposely incurring a deficit.
crease. In seeking to balance its To ward off inflation. upswing taxes
budget the Afghan government must should be boosted up and govern-
either (I) cut tax ra", (2) in- ment expenditure slashed dOWIL,The
crease .governmerit expenditures. resulting surplus in the budget could
or (3) adopt a linI:iug of Iben be me<! to repay public debt
bolb.. All these three policies will incurTed in financing <!ep=Sioo.
mteoslfy inflationary pres:surea. This type of government fi.sca.l po-
From the oo~tiOQ of the licy will cer1aiDly exert a positivc
Does Afghanistan's Civil Service Need Reorganisation?
By SHAFIE RABEL ~:c
alee. is something which is worth up. It is necessary that it should
having, The practice of delegation be reorganised on scientific lines.
of powers. although much of it So far. we have no system of com-
aepends on senior officia.Is. is ~e1.itive examinations. We have
,there, even though cen.tralisation nr)t classif}ed ~ivil servants into
lS widely prevalent. different categones..
Responsibility is distributed ac-
cording to ra.nk and the hierarchy
in the administration is highly
noticeable.
Manpower Mo-st Precious Resource In Growing
. By Abdul G. Ma!lkZ'd~ . .. .
It is evident that progress is basi- velop much else. wbether it be a every society-there must be a pro- there is a groWing ~non that
cally the result of buman effort. It modem political and social muc- . ,gramme of human resourcs deve- the progress of mankind depenc.L'
takes buman agents-to .mobilise c:a,.. -tore, a sense of national unity or lopment designc:ct to produce .the upop man; yet,. the part p.Jayed. m
pital, to exploit natural ~urces.· higher standards of material we~ kno'!ledge. skills ~d ncentiVeS the total p~g pr~ by the
to crea'te markels. and to·~ on We believe that the builders. of eeo- reqwred by a productive economy, deve1opme~t of, the nati0D:! of bu-
trade. No country can afrord to nornies are elites of various kinds Lack of trained manpower can be a . man resources IS.often overlooked.
neglect its manpower or human.. ~ who organise and lead the march greater limiting factor than shor- "In the dev~lopment of ,h~an. ~
sources. because the prosperity' of a toward progress. These elites may tage of capital or natural resourc:es. . sources, certam fa~tors s~ ~ It
country is directly~ to the be revolutionary intellectuals, 'na- Human resources de~opmc:ut have to be taken mto CQOSlderati~
speed ':Vith which this 'pleciOlU re- tionaJist leaders. or membeJ'$ of a mwt therefore be regarded as an. m· I, J.l-nman resources ~cannot be
source beromes available to c:aJTY dynastic or. rising middle<las:s.·Their tegraJ pan of development planmng ~kpiled nor processed by ma-
on the multitude of tasks essentfal effectiveness as prime movers do- It should. however. not be analysed chines. :tr{anpower can., ~owever, be
to pplitical. social and·' economic .peods not only on their' own dey:. solely in. economic terms. for this trained. educated, mobvatcd and
growth. . lopment but OD th~ knowl~ ski1l5 would be mislead~. . guid~,..
A country' needs educated political and capabilities of those whom.!bey ~ere was a ~e when It was 2. ~p~uon, m .most o.f the. de-
leaders. lawyc:rs, and judgts. train- ,lead as welL .. ~li.eved that a nation becam~ great velop1Og C?Ountries IS ~Wl;D8 at a
ed engineers, doctors. economist!, Thus. the &velopment of human If It possessed vast natural resour~ much faster rate than other reso~.
teachers, ..administrators. writers, resources.is a nec:essary condition ces. It was thought that to grow ces. Maximum and !;Dost effectJve
craftsmen. and other capable and for all kinds of growth=-socia.l. I»" strong ·and rich the naitOD bad 0':"- ~tilisati~ of the human resourc:e:s
qualified personnel to spur its ~ litical, cultural. or ecoDOmiC. ly to harvest these resources or dig 10 the development of total .resour-
velopment.. It is a logica.l starting point. In them out of the ground and put ces has to be ensured to aVOid mass
U a country is unable to develop .order to achieve rapid economic the~ o~ ~e markets· of the world. (<:On&4. on P'ge t)
.its human. resourceS. ,it cannot de- growth--oae of the major goals of This tbtnk.mg bas now cb.anged and
The need for a goOd civil ser-
-vice in a developing country_such
as ours is as imperative as the
implementation of the develop-
ment. plans.
It is high time we had a care-
-ful look at the status of our civil
servants. Scientific grading. pro-
motion, training, educational and
talent requirements and delega-
tion of power most all be studied.
Presently it should be of
prime concern to consider which
model of the exiti.ng civil ser-
vices in the world we want to
follow in Afghanistan. Although
the systems found in the' western
countries are very similar, in
practice. each' oae u dift:ercnt from
the rest.
Our civil service has been in
existence· for the last 46 yean.
Most civil s~rvants reach higher
ranks in the administration after
many years of hard work. The
grading system itself. which is
based an education and experi-
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Lugos ConferelJce
Compromise
. H the Commnnwealtb is de-
voted to peace, 'mendsbip and
equality . amnng its members,
the Prime Ministers' conference
at Lagos should have concen-
trated its -attention on finding
ways of restorini normal con- Discretionary fiscal policy must
ditions in Rhodesia as .early as be used to adjwt tax structure and
possible. Since Bri~ which tax rates, on the one-land. and the
h~ the main respo~bility of levels of goveinment expenditw'e on
oUsting tbe illegal· Jan Smith the nther, in order to nffset cyclical
regime, is known to' be against leDdencies arising in the private ~
the use of force., several mem,.. tor of the economy.
bers were skeptic.a.l alKiut the The objective of fiscal policy is to
outcome of the conference incur defiCits or surpluses-the for·
ted mer to. regulate recession and the
Some refused to be represen . latter to c~on inflation. Since
at Prime l\liniste.rial level and unbalanced budgets arc the core of
at least two kept away from fiscal policy. it is essential to ex-
the meeting, plore the present government bod-
It is not therefore surprising get policies before beginning a
tbat there was a clash of opi· more specific diScwsion of disc:re-
nions .at the conference. Not tionari' fiscal policy~
everyone there agreed With There are three prevailing JOv~
Britain's Prime Ministet Bar-, emment. ~udget policies. The I:J.:l0Sl:
old ""ilson that economic sanc- coDserva~ve-:-a0t to Si!y ~,!b- .
. ' . ,ary-policy 15 .that which adVocates
hans alone can ~nng the SmIth an annually balan<;ed budget. At
gov.ernment to Its knees. Most the other pole lies functional ft-
African members strongl~ nrg- Dance. tbe-most Liberal view; it gives
ed that the use of force 15 ab- secondary 'priority to balancing .go-
solutely necessary and 'that .lit- yernment budgets annually or over
tIe can be achieved without it, any other .. period. Standing bet-
Since the' minority govern- ween thes: two concepts is ·the idea
ment of Rhodesia' declared it- of a ,:yclicaDy balanced budse~
self independent over two wherein government budgets are to
B" h be balanced over the course of themo~t~. ago,. n~ as
f
.been ~usitiSs cycle rather than annually.
a,Pp Ylng vanous o~ 0 sa!lc- 'The Great Depression of the
bODS. -The most drastic action 1930's badly shook:. the confidence
taken so far has been imposl- In the concept of balanced budgets.
tion of the oil embargo less An incorrect understanding of pri-
than a month ago. This may vate and public finance and wide-
have led to the introdnction of
~:~.::::~~~o~:~~h::;'MuseumExperts Study WayTo Preserve Ancient Boat
have- made any deep impres- th~laA~or a mlduseurn to house pose a ~umber of diffiC1,Jlt p.rot:>- . servation,. bad been dismounted in an identical ~ault located fur~
sion on 1aJJ Smith or his' gov~ the f~t ~i~o()'Chboat found ~t l~ owmg to the fact tha~ It IS and the various parts had. been ther west ,on the SO'1:tth ·side. of
ernmenL That is why African are be· t clied ~PSC . Pyramid made of wood . fastened together by means of .the Pyramid However. excavation
members of the Co,mmonwealth mg. s u ~ alI'O. ~e To help solve these problems, plaited reeds. work will not be staned until a
have been severely critical of :~r;atIon. an~ d.isp~ of. this t~ experts. H.J. Plendor~eith. It took the UAR archaeologists permanent solution has been
Britain and dema.nding direct q SUI'Vlval of ancient tunes Director of the InternatIOnal two years of patient ·labour to found 'fOI: the conservation of the
measures to overthrow the il· sanctions Centre for the Study of the Pre- reconstruct the boat. whose- bu!- first boat. temporarily honsed in
leg.aI regime: can be ell'ectlve ~rvation and Restoration of Cul- wark, 70 feet in length. =ed a boat-building shed. oear the
enough to subdne the rebel. tural Property, Rome, and 1.. out to be larger than the vault. site..~ The Lagos conference has Dous' regime in Salisbury. It Bernabo-Brea, Superintendent of The vessel was not a sacred boat The· timbers have been cleaned"'r.:;..o;.~ found a compromise between .the use of fone is being so Ea;stem Sicilian Antiquities. were used for religi?us purposes, but and treated. with a thin transpa~
HJ-".' .'" . t?ese .~wo positl?ns. The sitn:'- strongly advocated, It is be- therefore sent by UNESCO as a real boatwhIch seemed to ~ave rent plastic impregnant to
, ~-.-' ~.."tion will be reVIewed after SJ.l[ cause rebeIIions are quelled by consultants to the Umte9 Arab actua11y plied the NIle. Its cons- strengthen t1iem and protect them
-'. -'" . .,e5.~_ -- months if other measures do fone alone. Having assured Republic at the request of the tructioD;, without and within, the from changes in humidity. But
t .eld tb desired -_tts tb Co - government. way in. which its constituent this is not enough. The boat will
no YI e. n:ow - a er- mmonWeaIth countries The boat was discovered in parts Ead been joined-the ha.ve to be.maintained in .: build-
during that period. Nobody can that adequate steps will be a deep vault on the. south side of bridge, the elegant royal cabin- ing where swtable atmtSspheric
ligbt-beartedly adVocate mIIl- taken to deal with tbe situa- the Great .PyramId erected at are evidence of the astooishing .conditiOns are kept constant. This"
tar} conflict' leading-to ·the loss tion, Britain should begin GlZeh, by King Cheeps, founder level of technical silill reached by will involve reconstituting . the
of tbonsands of lives. Bnt if thinking of reaJ!y strong mea- of the fourth Egyptian dynasty. the Egyptians at the beginning of a'tinospberic conditions nf the
force is not to be e111ployed, It SJU'es calculated to end tlte The vault was hewn out of· the the fnurth dynasty, nearly 4,000 vault in which the boat was pre-
is for Britain to convince _the stalemate in the shortest pos_' rock and.hermetlcally sealed with Year.l B.C. served for 4;000 years, while en-
. . . great cement blocks. The boat, Archaeologists are convinced abling visitors to see it from all.
African states that -econotpic sible time. . although in a J*Tfect state of pre- that another boat is to be found (Qlnld. on pap t)
. .
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SANTO DOMINGO, Jao. IS,
(Relder).---:-ProvisiooaJ President Hec-
tor Garcla·Godoy Friday said be
banned. the return here of Domini-
can left-wing leaders who attended
the Havana ~nference. He said the I
meas~ was 10 the interests of the
DomlDlcan people and had been
~ade neces.s:ary by the statements
o lbese leaders at the conference.
. Cayetano Rodriguez, who recent-
ly said his Domin.ican Popular
Movem.ent (:M'.P.D,) was preparing
for a liberation war in the near fu-
ture., is among those banned
In another development Brazilian
President Castelo Branco was said
to have ordered his military cbief
here· not to use force against the
~ominIcan armed forces officers.
10 the Ministry of National De-
The Brazilian general,Jiugo Pa-
nasco Alvim, is the commander of
the inter-American peace force.
Alexei Kosygtn, PrIme Mlnlste t th USSRhlm In andlenee al the roe , with HIs MajestyGoIkbaoa Palace al 7 last evening._-.:-_-~--~-
.WEATHER FORECAST
VOL. IV, NO. 245.
Tomorrow's Temperatnre
MaL,o·e. MInImum -~'o.
Sun rUes tomorrow at 6:48 a.m.
Still oem today at 5:10 p.m.
.Tomorrow's Ootlook:
Afghanistan, USSR
Sign Scientific,
.Cultural Protocol
KABUL, Jan. IS.-A prntocOl
f~r cultural and scientific coopera-
bon: betw~n Afghanistan and the
SOVIet UDlon for 1966 was '_..1
iD Moscow. SlgDg,J
The document was signed on be
baH of Afghanistao by CeoeraJ M':
bammad Aref, the Afghao Ambas-
sador, and by the chairman of th
CnIturai Commi_ of t1i. USSR
e
Ro~onovsk.i on be.ha.lf of the So . 'Umon. Viet
.-
/.,
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JANUARY 13, 1966
LIBRARIAN
UNITED NATIONS reqnires
experienced librarian. Kno·
.wledge of Englisb and Far-
si essential. Only written
applications acCepted.
Address Admlnlstrative
Office, United Nations, P.O.
·Box " Kabn!.
LADIES, buy Vitos Nylon
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
. Jadi .Nadir Pashtoon, op-
posite Arin;l Cine!Ila.
----------_....:!'
USSR Invites Scientists'
To Take Part In Tests
Of New Accelerators
MOSCOW. Jan. 12, (rass).-The
government of the USSR. bas in:vi-
ted scientists from countries w~ch
are members of the Joint Nuclear
Research Institute to take part iD
experiments on new acceh~rators,
which have been built or are being
built in the Soviet Union.
Andrei- Petrosyants. the. plenipo-
tentiary representative of the USSR,
stated this at Ii regular session of
the committee of plenipotentiary
representatives of the member coun~
tries.
. Peace Efforts
(Coodl from page 1)
talks. . ~
The sources said pressure' lS b~
on a U.S. assurance to bold off .the
resUmption of air raids against
North Vietnam until Jan. 20 and
possibly later if efforts for talks
warrant it .
The sources disclosed that the
ceascfire proposal entails a cessa-
tion of. hostilities by f:be for~ of
both sides in South Vietnam 1D cer-
tain small areas., thus creating .poc-
kets of disengagement .
The sources reported HanOI was
still insisting on the imm·ediate
withdrawal of American. troops be--
fore agreeing to any proposal
But the sowas iDdicated that
there were signs the Viet Cong
might be.ready to drop demaods for
an immediate American W1tbdra~
if the United States recognised their
National Liberation Front and a~
cepted it as a party to future peace
talks on Vietnam.
In this case the· Viet Coni re.-
portedly wo~d ~a;ept that ~e wi!h-
drawal take place iD a speclfied pe-
riod agreed on by both sides.
The sources. howev~r, discoun-
ted the Viet Cong capability to go
through with this in view of Hanoi's
opPosition to anything less than· an
immediate American withdrawal..
AnthropologiSt Continue
~rch In' LaghD1an
,Jalalabad. Jan. J2-Prof. Debtz.
an anthropologist from the Soviet
Academy of Sciences, accompanied
by a representative of the Depart-
ment of Philology in the CoUege of
Literature, Kabul Univenity, is now
in laghman to carry out anthropo-
logical research and study on the
life of Kochis in the area.
Co~puters
Identify Germs
A new s;ornputer which will iden-.
tify and study bacteria, viruses an_d
other infectious agents is to be cons--
tmcted in the university of Cali-
fornia. Berkeley. .
The c.:omputer·s job will be to
study bereditary characteristics of
bacteria and other micro-organisms,
find out what mineral!. vitamins
and foods they Deed to survive and
what drugs and poisons they are
able to resist and ..bow they react to
different temperatures and inviron-
ments. .
Another important task of the
computer will be to diagnose infec-
tious diseases' at an earlier stage
than is now possible. A bigh-speed
electronic scanner-computer incor-
porated in the system may enable
pbysicians in bospitals to diagnose
bacterial and other microbial di- -
seases in one-t1iird or one-fourth of
the time noW required. This could
save many lives by cutting down
delays in recommending specific
treatment tor a disease.
The experimental process is being
tried by the governments Bureau
of Mines. It has 'Iet a contrB~ for
new type of kiln which will toast
auto 5Ca[P at around 2,000 degrees
fahrenheit-hot eoough- to vaporize
the non·ferrous metals but not hot
enough to melt -the steel. After roa-
sting. the scrap sbould be free· of
the alloy.
NEW YORK, Jao. 12, (AP).-
Two new.ways of treating ~pped
automobiles. one experimental and
onc ready to go into commercial
use. may pr.ovlde a market for the
junked cars beginning to· mar U.S.
landscape.
The Ford Motor Company is
underwriting the system ready for
commercial use. It bas agreed to
make a long-term buying contract
with a scrap metal dea1~r to use
chopped automobile for the Ford
foundries. This will enable the dea-
ler to build a 3.S million dollar
treating plant near Detroit It will
grind up about 250,000 can a year.
In this system, scrapped cars
will be passed to a hammer m.iIl. a
big rotating disk with heavy ham-
mers boolted, to its rim. They swing
but by' centrifugal force and break
tbe cars into small fragments ... of
·steel and other metals. The frag-
ments will go to magnets which pull
out the iron and steel, and leave bits
of copper, zinc and lead for furtlier
processing.
Two Ways Found
To Provide Market
For Junked Cars
Contd. on Page 3
<Coaw- 1.- PI" II
situation certaioly should be eased
by the export of woollen yarns at a
bigber price than raw wooL Messrs.
Vorwerk and Co. are one of the
first customers buying yams for
carpets at a normal price from the
AWl instead of . importing them
from Belgium and France. A further
profit for· the Afghan government
will be the tax receipts after the ini-
tial three-year period of the com-
pany. •
It was the idea of Dr. Erich Mit-
telsten Scheid to create an example
in Afghanistan by whicb the deve-
loping country and the foreign iD-
vestar will profit. He pointed out
that iovestlTlenlS in a developing
.country are only justified if they are
connected with the idea of -deve-
lopment aid.
Ancient Boat
Manpower
(Coold. from page 2) .
povertY aod malnutrition.
3. Unlike other resources. pe0-
ple are consumers as well as prod-
ucers. Yet, another factor cal1ing
for cODsideration is that to meet
the revolution of rising human com-
peteDCC. the growth of skills. kn?W-
ledge and technology ta~es tune
and determined plannmg. It
takes longer to produce 8 tech-
nical or a professional w~r­
ker than to crect a factory or "mill.
The development of human resour-
teSt therefore. should be so arranged
that the potential work force emer-
ging five, 10 and 15 years later
will be educated and trained in the
fields where lhere will be economic
opportunity and in occupations
wbere the government and the na-
tion will benefit from the'if servi-
ces.
All these. in the first instancc.•
call for continual, dynamic and,
careful manpower planillng for all
emerging nations and, secondly, for
proper organisation of the nation's
manpower effhrts to increase the
effectiveness Qf such plaiming. It is
only through such planning that we
can increase productivity, maintain
a high and stable level of employ·
ment and raise the standard of liv-
ing.
Foreign Investment
NUCLEAR CARGO
S~ PLANNED
angles.
The site and design of the buil-
ding, jts arrangement, the accom-
modation of the boat. the method
of lighting, the system of air-
. conditioning, the isolating mate-
The building of a SwedlSh-Nor- rials to ae used, the base that is
wegian nuclear cargo ship may be . to support toe boat and at the
started up in 1966, provided, that Isame time prevent defonnation-
shipowners and shipyards i~ S~e- all pose problems that have to be
den and Norway show sufficl~nt 10- solved by the architect.
terest in the proje<C It will take Officials Leave For
five years to complete the 67,OOO-ton •
deadweight ore carrier desigood by Further Studies Abroad.
a. joint group of engineers from KABUL. Jan. 12.-:-En~eer Amir
the two countries, and total . costs IMohammad Masoudl, Director of
are estimated to about $11 .million. the Hydrology Section of ~e Dc-.
Some ideas for the design have partrnent of Water and Soil Sur-
been borrowed from the nuclear I· vey. left Kabul for Budapest Tues-
mercbant vessel "Savannah" of the day for further studies in hydrolo-
United Stat~. But while the power logy under a Hungarian government
plant of the "Savannab" is a. pres- J\ fellowship programme.
rore waler reactor. the Swedish-Nor- Mobammad Ihsan, a teacher at
wegian engineers have decided on.a I the Afghan Institute of .Tecbnolo-
boiling lightwear reactor. 1L will gy. left Kabul for the Urnted States
produce ~bout 25,000 borsepowers. I Tuesday for tr:iining in foundry
and give the ship a speed of 17.s techniques under a USAID &eho-
knots. 1 larsbip programme.
._------------
ger asSistance for South Vietnam,
Schroeder said this was an "extreme-
ly difficult problem" which must
be treated with great caution and
lucidity_ .
The procedure ·of a similar re-
porting direct to the house instead
of to Jhe relevant committee was
applied for the first time ever in the
15 yeaTS of existence of fbe Par-
liament. \..
In the ·two and a half hour Bun-
destag, deba'te, opposition spokes-
man Helmut Schmidt had warned
against any West German engage-
ment that might be damage to the
Bono position in the problem of
Gennan reunification.
Christian Democrat floor leader
Rainer Banel stressed that West
Germaoy.· in her position. could
tike over world·wide engagements I
only by works of peace. :
Regarding NATO and BOnn's
attitude towards -the problem of
nuclear co.odetermination. Schr~er I
said the government had changed'
none of ·its former basic views.
He called "not topical" delibera-
tions in connection with a Ew-opean
atomic· force.
Perkins EngineS Ltd.
Technicians Arrive Here
KABUL. Jan. D.-E. Oldham,
Regional Sales Manager, and B. A.
Allen•. it¥'tallation and service en-
gineer of Perkin~ Engines Ltd. ~f .
England arrived here today, to dIS-
cuss sales and service with their A1-
gban distributors-Shirkate Servis
(Afghan Motor and Parts Com-
pany). .
A successful conversion from
petrol to diesel engines' has been
done on a number of Kabul and iD-
ler-cily buses.
Sbirkate ServiS will now be. able
to undertake the conversion of pri-
vately·-oWoed trucks and ·buses.
Perkins technicians during their
visit will advise on the speedy ins-
iaUation of diesel -engines and .to as-
sist with servi~ training. spare parts
stocking and ordering and sales and
advertising techniques.
'..
.Floods K!1I132, Injure 700 'In Brazil
RIO DE JANEIRO Jan. 13. Trains to ·and from Rio &.re_ im- . Especially for the hospitals, the
{DPA).-=According to first official nobile on flooded tracks. Fe9' lack. of fresh foodstU1Js has created-
figures Wednesday, 132 dead have planes are able to land or take off serious concero.
been confirmed in the city of!Rio de and 26 overseas freighters are wai- Urgent food supplies are to be
. Janeiro. pounded fo·r - two qays by ting in Rio barbour fOT labour to· flown to clinics by police h~licop­
torrential tropical rains. and \8.t least unJoad them. ters. Typhoid. smaUpox and dipbter-
another 100 are feared buiipi ben- Telepbone communications have ia vaccines ate beComing~
·eath. coUapsed buil~ings.. been restored up to 50 per cent Queues of women Wednesday
Many children are still inlSSlDg. The (ood situation is still precarious stormed the few foodshops still
At least 700 _people are in pospital and water bas bad to be rationed open. The United States embaSsy
and some 5.000 have lost. their by flood waters, has smashed the has made available its entire re-
bomes. The number of homeless is water main at ·Guandu, outside the serve of powdered milk and an-
Formula To Settle N.Y. expected to climb to more tbao city. nounced that two "flyiog boxcar"
Tr(lnsit Strike Submitted 10,000 as the catastrophic dOWD- In Rio's Avenida Niemeyer, ano- planes with food and medicines are
'pours continue. . their falling rock buried a truck. a on the way from the U.S.
NEW YORK, Jan: 13. (AP).-A ,According to first estima,tes, the passenger car and a bouse and kill~ Off the Rio coasts, ·the almost im-
three-man panet of nationally bOWD damage to private propertY ex- cd eight people. In Niteroi, capital penetrable rain bas limited vision to
mediators submitted Wednesday i!S teeds $2.:?O,OOO. not counting! damage of Rio de Janeiro state, roads and a maximum of 500 metres,
·own formula for settlement. of New to public buildings, roads ~d bod- bridges b~ like in an earthquake. hindering sbipping.
York's bIllion dollar, 12-day transit ges. ; The Rio studio of Brazil's. most. Meanwhile some cnbctsm of the
tie.up. .. The federal government aPd the farnam coloured artist. Heitor des authorities -is being heard. Among
With ~ce talp at a standstill in. government of Guaoabara state Prazeires. collap~ destroyina· an the charges are that aid measures.
the pro~ongcd. -bus ~nd subway: strike have so far provided a tOtal of entire collection of ~ most valu- were taken too late and that theM.ay~ J~~n V. ~lDdsay studIed the $900.000 in aid money for; Guana. able paintings whicb were to have extent of the catastrophe sh_ould
mediators bluepnnt. Based on long bara state alone. been exhibited·in Dakar, Senegal.. have been realised earlier.
hours they bave devoted to ~e i In .Rio, the majority of ;tbe vic. next April There was additional criticism of
deadlcx;k. The Mayor did not 101-\ tims were inhabitants of th~ so-c:aJ. The w?rld famC?us M~cana so- alleged lack. ~f . coordinatio~ bet-
mediately make the 'proposals pub- led "fave!os", poor quarter in the eccr stadium, north ~f Rio, has be- ween the mUllstnes, anny units and
lie. Iillls surrounding the city. come an asylum for the homeless. other rescue and supply -bodies.
OECD To Set Up
Science Policy
Forum In Paris
PARIS. Jan. 13. (Dp).-The Or·
ganisation for Economic Coo~­
lion and Development (OECD). will
probably set up a permanent forum
for science policy at its Paris .head·
quarters. ' .
The institution .would cbiefly
serve the purpose of mutual iDfor-
mation and coordination in the
field of national and international
science' policy.
The neceSsity of the forum was
discussed. in detail by the OECD
science ministers wbo met bere
Wednesday for a two-day confer-
ence.•
The suggestion to form the forum
was contained in a report compil·
ed by the interim committee of· the
sciencc¥onference.
The report also recomri1.ended the
build-up of a Det of specialised ·re-
search centres.
The conference wbicb is presided
over by France's new Scienc;e Mi-
nister Alain Peyreffitte. Wednesday
also discusSed the distribution of
funds in the field ·of science re-
search and .technical development
The DECO -coRsi.st of 21 countries
mostly European but including ~a­
pan.
HANOI. Jan. 13. (DPA).-The
Viet Cong bas flGtly caned Ame-
rica's Vietnam peace efforts a
"hrox" and said it would go on
lighting until the last U.S. "invader"
bad left the countrY. the. Chinese
News Agency ';Hsinhua" reported
Wednesday.
"Hsinbua-' quoted a commentary
bv the "South Vietnam Liberation
P~ess Agency".
The commentary said that tpe re-
cenl Viet Cong victory in Long
An provtnce was a "ringing reply:'
of our army and people to the
hoaxes of U.S. President Lyndon
Johnson about "unconditional dis·
cussions" and their :'quest for
peace ....
"Our army and people are re-
sol\'ed to light on until there is not
a shadow of a U.S. invader left iD
our beloved land".
II added thai the Viet Cong had
put out of action more th3I\ 700
enemy ·troops. i:JcI.uding about SOO
Americans. Australians and New
Zealanders. when they [rup-rated a
massive' "search and destroy" ·ac-
tion in Long An prnvince early this
month.
Viet Cong CaU
U.S. Peace Efforts
In Viet",am H()ax
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Bonn Not To Give Military
Help To SoLith Vietnamese
BONN, January 13, (AP)..,--
WEST German Foreign Minister Gerhard Schroeder reo
emphasised tbe~ Bonn government's stand bere that West
Germany will·g;ve no military assistance whatsoever to Sontb
Vietnam and that she bas not beeo questioned by anybody to
do so.
The: foreign minister. who was
question~ in the Bun~~tag at ~e
request of the . 0PP9sltlon Social
Democrats on the Chancellor's pre-
Christmas journey to the United
Stales and the -Paris NATO mee;t-
iJlg. at the same .time officially in-
formed the bouse that the govern-
ment win send a bospital ship to
South Vietnam,
Sthroeder said ..tben~ ~re no West
German soldiers In Vietnam, neither
in unifonn nor in disgui.se....
Stating the govemmen.ts attitude.
tow3rd~ ~he U.S. wishes for stron-
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